9. Do You Know That You Have A Crystal Bed
In the Back of Your Head?
Mother Mary and “Marrianna”
Beloved Mary my Divine Mother please come sit with me this day
and share your Sacred Wisdom
“My Child my Heart fills with Joy as We merge to share the
Downloading of Sacred Gifts for the Pearl Children and the Multitudes
upon Planet Earth to assist as Mother Earth and All upon Her evolve to
Higher States of Consciousness.”
I feel the Divine Mother Hold my Hand and I feel the gentle warm
flowing Light. I Feel Love. I Feel safe. I Feel we are moving deep within
my Beingness. I Feel like we are in a Boat floating on swaying waves as
we glide through the soft changing winds. The colors before me are
changing, blending and swirling around us, now leading us toward Crystal
Sparkling Pink, and Soft Blue colors. I Feel the Love of the Crystal Beings
passing through every cell in my Body. I know I am cleared, blessed and
expanded, so I can raise my vibrational level to be able to Receive the
Sacred Wisdom. I am at Peace and glowing with Sparkling Creator Light.
Mother Mary leads me down a long corridor of Crystal Beings into a
Garden filled with Roses, Waterfalls, Gem stones, Crystals of all colors and
sizes. I can Feel the unique vibrations coming from all I pass by as I
Absorb the Gifts They are sharing with me. I understand What They are
sharing with me at an inner level, but I don’t have the words yet to tell
you what I am receiving. Mary tells me I will Know in time what I have
received and how to share it for the Highest Good of All.
“Know this same corridor will be used for All the Divine Masters to
Download their Sacred Gifts through your Crystal Bed in your Head, down
directly into the Iron Core Crystal Grid for all the Multitudes and the Earth
to receive directly through the air they Breathe and the food they eat and
the water they drink, Even the glow of a fire will have Healing Gifts. This
will Create a means for all upon and within the Planet Earth to receive the
Divine Sacred Gifts. This is something you wanted to be able to do long
before you ever entered Earth. This Gift is possible because of all the
clearing you have done on yourself and for others with No Real Desire to

make a living or fill your Bank Account. You simply Came to Share your
Divine Love and make a difference. You have been told in all your
Lifetimes you have never felt you had done enough. Now you have filled
your Sacred Grail to overflowing, have you not? You no longer Feel you
have not done enough, but now the desire to Share the Creator Truth will
overshadow your old misconceptions. Distortions and Control based on
greed will fade and fade until it is no more on Planet Earth. Your Feelings
of deep Peace and Bliss are Healing your Body, Mind and Emotions which
you will Share again with One and All.”
“My Child it is for you to know that your words, ‘It will cost you a
Hug’ have been heard throughout the Galaxies and filled our Hearts with
warm Loving Tears of Joy, for that is something experienced on your Earth
that is a Rare experience in your Third Dimension. When those words
rang true from your Sacred Heart we all had the opportunity to Feel your
Hugs! That is why Spirit told you, ‘All the Heavenly Host know who you
are’, and when you heard that you thought it was because you had
caused us so much trouble with all your questions and running into the
Wall or Hitting your head against the Wall when you didn’t know how to
help someone who came to you for help. ‘This is What is Right with you,
Not wrong with you,’ as you say. Ask and you shall receive, as will All
who seek, will find. The entire Heavenly Host is simply Waiting for
Humanity to ask because we cannot Interfere with your Free Choice.”
“As you share your New Gifts using your Crystal Bed in the Back of
your Head, Others will realize they can do the same if they so desire, for
the pathway has been cut, has it not?”
“Know that as you become aware of the Gifts you have been given
you will know how to articulate those Gifts to all who have Ears of Hear.”
“Your essence is as full as your Body can handle this day. Worry not
that you do not know who all these Beings are, for in time you will know
they are your family. Your ability to Communicate with them will be with
effortless effort and it will be for the Highest Good for all.”
I Feel and Hear the Masters of Light Blessing me as they go by me
and I know parts of each Master’s Wisdom is going within me. I am at
Peace. I Feel like we are floating as we glide past the flowers, animals,
waterfalls and the sweet, sweet smell of the roses and other flowers. I

don’t want to go but I know it is time. I Feel the wind take us up gently as
we start our return. I blend into the Divine Mother’s Love as She leads
me back to my living room in the desert.
“Peace be with you My Child.”
“I am your Divine Mother Mary.”
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